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Partnership combines specialist implementation experience with leading recruitment software
Specialist ERP project management and consultancy firm, Williams Woodward, today announced its
partnership with Hireserve, a leading recruitment software provider. This partnership will strengthen Williams
Woodward’s portfolio of existing partners, which includes a longstanding relationship with Unit4, owner of the
Unit4 Business World suite of products, in which Williams Woodward has extensive experience.
Also an official Unit4 Solution Partner, Hireserve’s recruitment software is used by organisations across the
globe, including CERN, Global Radio and Arriva. With a sleek and powerful Applicant Tracking System, Hireserve
aids vacancy management, candidate attraction and employer branding.
‘This partnership brings together two experts in their fields – Hireserve from the e-Recruitment space and
Williams Woodward from the project management and consultancy services sector. We’re delighted that our
partnership is now formalised and look forward to working with Williams Woodward on a range of projects,
from public sector clients to commercial organisations.’
- Jeremy Ovenden – Managing Director, Hireserve
‘Partnering with Hireserve enables us to formally align our expertise in implementing the Hireserve eRecruitment solution with our expertise in implementing ERP solutions, extending the breadth of
implementation services we can offer to current and prospective customers, many of whom are looking for a
leading edge e-Recruitment software solution to underpin their HR Recruitment processes.’
- Angie Marlow – Deputy Managing Director, Williams Woodward
Williams Woodward and Hireserve have and continue to work on a number of recent projects in partnership.
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About Williams Woodward
Williams Woodward Limited was established in 2006 by Andrea Williams and Clive Woodward. Since its
formation, Williams Woodward has established itself as experts in successfully managing and developing
ERP projects. Our success has enabled us to build a professional team with an in-depth understanding of
ERP systems and is supported by wide ranging expertise in business strategy, training and technical
know-how. All our team members have a proven track record in the successful delivery of business
system implementations and business process improvements.
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About Hireserve:
Established in 1997, Hireserve is an e-recruitment software specialist. The company provides online
recruitment solutions for a variety of multinational, small and medium sized enterprises and not-forprofit organisations across the UK, Europe and Asia Pacific.
Specialists in recruitment software and recruitment practice, its highly skilled team are experts at
translating HR’s recruitment requirements and expectations into a flexible, adaptable and creative
applicant tracking system.
The company has always believed in providing excellent customer care, collaboration and support. It
remains a top priority and it has established extremely effective working relationships with customers
to bridge the gap between IT and HR perfectly; rapidly translating customer requirements into viable,
innovative and intuitive e-recruitment solutions.

